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HIGH DENSITY/INTENSITY (HDI)
INTENT & DESIRED CHARACTER
A High Density/Intensity area (HDI) will be generally characterized by a high percentage of non-
residential uses, with some residential possibly integrated into larger development areas. These 
HDI corridors and nodes will accommodate and experience larger volume of traffic and be located 
along busy arterial and highway corridors, and especially at interchanges and intersections. 
These areas are intended to provide high-quality, high-visibility locations for retail, office, and 
employment activities, with some light industrial uses that can appropriately mitigate impacts 
and contribute to the employment base. These areas will have taller, larger-scale structures, 
a wider span of business hours, large parking areas, and a mix of uses that create economic 
synergies. Gathering spaces, entertainment venues, and walkable and enjoyable retail areas may 
be located adjacent to larger “big box” retailers. Town Gateways will also benefit from these 
HDI locations where most travelers may first be made aware that they are in Johnstown. 
While HDI areas are largely served by vehicular transportation with speeds of 35 mph or 
more, these areas may also serve as ideal locations for transit facilities, and multi-modal trails 
that allow cyclists and pedestrians to safely connect to the services offered from neighboring 
residential areas. Residential may be integrated into mixed-use structures, or be provided as 
stand-alone complexes, whereby residents can easily access employment, entertainment, and 
shopping opportunities, as well as the nearby transportation network and any transit facilities.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Uses: 

Mix of commercial, employment, and higher density residential uses to enliven the area.
Active and attractive streetscape along major corridors, with parking shared among multiple uses, and 

situated to the sides and rear of development to better accentuate the businesses and entryways.
Signage that is master planned for larger development for consistency and aesthetics.

Density Range:
No maximum.

Intensity: 
Given range of uses, no specified floor-to-area ratio.

Approximate Land Use Balance:
80+% non-residential to a maximum of 20% residential. 
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ACTIVITY CENTERS
INTENT & DESIRED CHARACTER
Activity centers have been identified as strategic areas that support local and regional 
transportation networks, living, employment, recreation, and services. These areas are intended 
to be mixed-use centers that make a highly efficient use of space by offering high-density 
residential areas supported by a diversity of shops and services and a vibrant public realm. 
Activity Centers continue to develop at highway interchanges, Downtown, and generally in 
conformance with other characteristics of a High Density/Intensity area. While three of the four 
activity centers are located along the I-25 corridor making them convenient for motorized travelers, 
these centers should also connect to the Town’s trail network, facilitating and encouraging active 
modes of transportation, and enhancing recreation opportunities for the community. These centers 
are ideal opportunities for the Town to consider future transit or other transportation services, and 
connections to nearby systems. 

RECOMMENDATIONS
Uses: See High Density / Intensity category.

Density: No maximum.

Intensity: No specified floor-to-area ratio.

Approximate Land Use Balance: 85-90% non-residential to max 15% residential uses.
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